ENGINEERING AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
COMMITTEE MEETING SUMMARY MINUTES
Wednesday, May 20, 2020
4:15 p.m.
ATTENDANCE
Directors: Aziz Akbari (chair), Judy Huang
Staff:
Robert Shaver, Ed Stevenson, Juni Rotter, Rekha Ippagunta, Ben Egger, Sean O’Reilly,
Carlos Sempere, Kerri Smyth
Public:
One member of the public was present as an attendee in the Zoom Webinar
The monthly Engineering and Information Technology Committee Meeting was held on May 20,
2020 at 4:15 PM. Due to COVID-19 and in accordance with Governor Newsom’s Executive Order
N-25-20 which suspends portions of the Brown Act, this meeting was conducted by Zoom Webinar
and Teleconference and members of the public were invited to participate.
DISCUSSION TOPICS
1. Easement Quitclaim to Ohlone College Newark: Sean O’Reilly, Development Services
Engineer, discussed the proposed District quitclaim of a portion of an existing easement in old
Station Road to support Ohlone College’s (College’s) Newark Campus Master Plan. The
easement was established when the City of Newark vacated Station Road in 1989. The
College’s Master Plan includes future expansion of the campus in the area of the District
easement. At the request of the College, District staff worked with the College to develop new
easements to replace the existing easement in order to maintain access to the District’s Site A
groundwater well site. The replacement easements also provide for the potential future
extension of water pipelines and expansion of the Site A well site to include additional wells
if required in the future.
The discussions with the College were in the context of a larger series of discussions which
also included the City of Newark and the Alameda County Flood Control and Water
Conservation District in which the agencies coordinated with one another regarding current
and future access and other property interests. Alameda County Flood Control and Water
Conservation District is proposing a channel widening project along the College’s property,
and the City of Newark is planning further improvements to the Silliman Center also adjacent
to the College’s property. District staff proposed a solution in which the College grants the
District new easements, the District vacates a portion of its easement along old Station Road,
and also acquires additional easement areas from the Alameda County Flood Control and
Water Conservation District and the City of Newark.
The Ohlone College Board of Trustees approved the granting of the new easement deeds for
the District’s proposed easements at their May 13th Board meeting. The recording of these
easements is contingent on the District quitclaiming its portion of easement along old Station
Road. Easements from the City of Newark and Alameda County Flood Control and Water
Conservation District are not currently required and would be acquired in the future if needed.
The quitclaim will be recommended for approval by the District Board at the upcoming Board
Meeting on June 11, 2020.
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Staff responded to questions from Directors Akbari and Huang.
2. Vallecitos Channel Conveyance Restoration Alternatives: Carlos Sempere and Kerri Smyth,
Project Engineers, provided an update on the Vallecitos Channel Project. Vallecitos Channel
conveys deliveries of raw water from the South Bay Aqueduct (SBA) to Alameda Creek and
serves as an emergency blow-off for the Department of Water Resources (DWR). Although
initially designed for 120 cubic feet per second (cfs) required to meet the needs of DWR blowoff events, vegetation growth, burrowing animals, and weather events have resulted in erosion
to the channel banks, damage to the adjacent access road, and a reduction in channel capacity
to less than the 30-40 cfs required by the District for groundwater recharge during dry years.
Repairs are required to the channel to restore the channel capacity.
In 2015, the District retained the services of Horizon Water and Environment, LLC, (Horizon)
to evaluate the channel and develop a repair approach and channel restoration alternatives. The
Project Team, including staff from multiple departments and subject matter experts from
Horizon, developed multiple alternatives for future water delivery. Mr. Sempere reported the
following feasible alternatives resulting from the alternatives analysis: 1) repairing the channel
and performing annual maintenance, with major maintenance on average every 10 years; 2)
constructing an offsite pipeline in a new easement on San Francisco Public Utilities
Commission property, which would require a new turnout from the SBA; and 3) constructing
a pipeline along the existing channel, which would require repairs to the channel and adjacent
road that would not require a new easement or construction of a new South Bay Aqueduct
(SBA) turnout facility. Alternative 3 was ranked much lower than Alternative 1 & 2 because
it would require construction of a much longer pipeline and would still require channel repair
and maintenance and therefore, provided no cost or maintenance advantage over other
alternatives.
Much of the length of Vallecitos Channel extends across several private properties within
easements granted to the District. As part of Alternative 2 above, the District evaluated
quitclaiming its easements and the channel itself since the channel would no longer be used to
convey SBA water deliveries. In order to quitclaim the channel to the underlying property
owners, the District would need to reach agreement as to the terms of the quitclaim. The
District engaged Overland, Pacific & Cutler, LLC (OPC) to conduct outreach to the neighbors
regarding a potential quitclaim. Most respondents stated that they would consider accepting
the quitclaim but only if the District “restored” the channel, with expected “restoration”
ranging between restoration to original design and restoration to the channel’s natural state.
Ms. Smyth provided a comparison of the advantages and disadvantages of each of the two
remaining alternatives, channel repair and an offsite pipeline, to determine which alternative
best meets the needs of the District. The two projects had similar cost ranges, excluding the
property acquisition costs associated with the offsite pipeline, and any costs related to
restoration of the channel prior to quitclaim. While the offsite pipeline would require less longterm maintenance and mitigation than channel restoration, it had several disadvantages
including 1) channel restoration would still be required in order for the neighbors to accept the
quitclaim and for water deliveries until the pipeline is built, 2) pre-project planning would be
lengthy with an estimated 2.5 years for DWR to construct a new turnout and at least 5 years
for property negotiations with the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission, and 3) legal and
property costs associated with this alternative are uncertain. Although the channel repair
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alternative requires continued maintenance and is estimated to require more environmental
mitigation than the offsite pipeline alternative, ultimately it is the lowest lifecycle cost solution
that meets the District’s water delivery needs both long and short-term.
Staff responded to questions from Dir. Akbari and Dir. Huang.
3. Preview of Proposed Capital Improvement Program Revisions: Rekha Ippagunta, Project
Engineering Manager, provided a preview of the proposed Capital Improvement Program
(CIP) that was reviewed and updated as part of the annual budget review process. Ms.
Ippagunta confirmed that the updates to the CIP budgets were within the limits of the Financial
Planning Model and District’s financial targets. New projects were not added as part of this
update and resource evaluation was not conducted during this mid-cycle CIP review.
Typically, resource evaluation will be conducted during the biennial budget update. The
project estimates and milestone schedules were adjusted to incorporate revised engineer’s
estimates. More than 90% of the proposed program budget will support District’s Strategic
Plan Goal 1 – Cost-Effectiveness and Value and Strategic Plan Goal 2 – Water Supply,
providing value and water supply reliability to the District’s customers. Additionally, 60% of
the CIP is allocated for enhancing reliability of water production and distribution
infrastructure. Multiple programs and projects, including the Main Renewal Program and the
Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) project, are expected to move into their
implementation phases along with the ongoing fish passage project which is currently in
construction. The details of the CIP updates will be shared at the special Board meetings on
May 21 and May 28, 2020.
Staff responded to questions from Dir. Akbari and Dir. Huang.
4. Update on Advanced Metering Infrastructure Project: Ed Stevenson, Manager of Engineering
and Technology Services, noted that this item had been agenized to provide an update to the
Committee in the event any formal protests were received as part of the AMI implementation
procurement process. However, no formal protests were received as part of that procurement.
Mr. Stevenson noted that for the separate customer portal procurement, a letter was received
by a proposer who was not the highest-scoring proposer in that procurement. The letter was
provided to each member of the Board. Mr. Stevenson indicated that staff would address the
letter and its contents during the AMI presentation and recommendations to be made during
the May 21, 2020, special Board meeting.
5. Public Comments: There were no comments.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Topics discussed by the Committee were informational only, and no recommendations are being
made.
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Vallecitos Channel Background
• Constructed in
1965
• Conveys water
from SBA to
Alameda Creek
• Critical during
dry years, e.g.
2020
2

Alternative
Channel Restoration

•
•
•
•

Off-Site Pipeline

•
•
•
•
•

Pipeline Along Channel

•
•
•
•
•

Description
50-Yr Life-Cycle Cost
$4.4M - $5M
Initial comprehensive channel repair
involving a variety of techniques
Permitting for initial repair & 5 years of
maintenance
Requires regular maintenance throughout
life of channel
Constructed repair expected approximately
every 10 years
$4.1M - $5.5M
New SBA turnout
6,200 ft pipeline from new turnout to
downstream end of Vallecitos Channel
New outlet at end of pipeline
Parallel to/under SFPUC access road
District & DWR no longer use Vallecitos
channel
$10.4M
11,700 ft pipeline from existing SBA
turnout to downstream end of Vallecitos
channel
New outlet at end of pipeline
Under existing Vallecitos access road
Bank stabilization to protect pipeline
District & DWR no longer use Vallecitos
channel

Notes
• Mitigation cost and requirements still
uncertain

• Cost estimate does not include legal fees
for property transfer
• District liable for channel while owner of
easements
• Neighbors have requested channel
restoration to accept quitclaim
• Alternative eliminated due to high cost,
which includes need to maintain channel
and longer pipeline than off-site alternative

Channel Repair
Off-site Pipeline

•
•
•
•

Pros
Faster implementation
Fewer unknowns
Satisfies water delivery needs
No legal proceedings required

• Lower maintenance long-term
• Satisfies long-term water delivery needs
• Lower mitigation requirement than work that
impacts wetlands

Cons
• Requires regular maintenance for lifetime of
channel
• Agreement with DWR unclear
• Uncertain mitigation scope

• Would still require short-term channel
restoration
• Expected 2.5 years for DWR to construct
new turnout
• Unknown legal costs for property transfer
• Requires acquiring easement from SFPUC,
expected to take 5+ years
• Agreement with DWR unclear
• Only viable if neighbors accept quitclaim
agreements with District

Engineering and Information Technology Committee
Review of Draft Capital Improvement Program (CIP)
May 20, 2020
1. Introduction
• ACWD Board Adopts a CIP annually in conjunction with the budget
• An overview of the proposed CIP, including a summary of changes, is presented at the
budget workshop

2. Implementing Changes to the 25 year CIP
• Starting point is the previously Adopted (2019) CIP
• Near term projects revised based on engineers estimates and piloted a cost estimating tool
to develop engineers estimates for consistent estimates
• Staff input of capital budget requests- New CIP Budget program developed by staff
• Resource evaluation by Division Managers - particular attention to 2 budget years
• Review & Prioritization by Department Heads
• Overall Financial Constraint: Consistency with assumptions in the Financial Planning
Model (FPM) (e.g. 3-year total within the FPM totals)
• Input Cap Ex and Op Ex to FPM to check

3. Proposed Budgets 25 year and 10 year look out (handouts)
• Comparative bar chart overall budget (25 year)
• CIP chart by strategic goals (25 Year)
• CIP chart by program (10 year)
• Top $ projects for FY 20/21 and FY 21/22

4. Next steps • Workshop
• Implement changes as required
• Update CIP database as necessary

5. Future work on CIP and Process
• Prioritization - further work on numerical prioritization and calibration
• Additional Improvements on FIF worksheets and processes
• Additional work on CIP program:
a. Preserve historical CIP actuals
b. Improve reporting tools
c. Comparison/ “what-if” work is still manually intensive
d. Expand Cost estimating tools for consistent estimates (both detailed estimates and
high level budgets)
e. Identify project consolidation opportunities by project type and facility for
efficient execution
f. Train additional engineers on the CIP database and document the process for
maintaining and manipulating the database

Summary of Capital Expenditures

*Excludes extraordinary expenses
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CIP 10 year Budget Allocation by Program
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Project Title

FY 20/21

Rubber Dam 1 - Fish Ladder

$ 9,866,003

Rubber Dam No. 1 - Fabric Replacement, and Control Building

$ 2,240,309

Shinn Pond Fish Screen

$ 3,282,501

Alvarado Niles Pipeline Seismic Improvement Project

$ 11,791,786

Main Renewal - MR1 Driscoll

$ 3,000,000

Main Renewal - MR3 Central Newark

$ 2,458,375

Main Renewal - Small Diameter Pipeline Renewal

$ 2,400,000

Advanced Metering Infrastructure

$ 5,000,000

Service Line Emergency Replacement Program

$ 1,550,600

Los Vaqueros Reservoir Expansion Project

$ 1,200,000

Alternative Update and Model Upgrade Project

$

927,585

SCADA Systems Replacements

$

859,028

Niles Cone Groundwater Basin Extraction Well Site Evaluation

$

848,406

Canyon Heights Booster Station Upgrade/Replacement

$

600,000

2019 Joint Purified Water Feasibility Evaluation

$

550,000

Cathodic Protection Improvements and Additions

$

538,440

New Aquifer Reclamation Program Well

$

500,000

*Customer Generated Distribution Systems Improvements ($4.5M) not included in the table.

Project Title

FY 21/22

Rubber Dam 1 - Fish Ladder

$ 9,761,810

Shinn Pond Fish Screen

$ 7,484,150

Rubber Dam No. 1 - Fabric Replacement, and Control Building

$

Alvarado Niles Pipeline Seismic Improvement Project

$ 10,411,626

Main Renewal - MR1 Driscoll

$ 5,455,954

Main Renewal - MR3 Central Newark

$ 4,330,014

Main Renewal - Small Diameter Pipeline Renewal

$ 2,000,000

Advanced Metering Infrastructure

$ 13,236,198

Avalon Tank Slope Stabilization Improvements

$ 2,655,521

MSJ Tank Improvements

$ 2,044,177

Los Vaqueros Reservoir Expansion Project

$ 2,000,000

Service Line Emergency Replacement Program

$ 1,677,283

Vallecitos Channel Betterments

$ 1,664,979

New Aquifer Reclamation Program Well

$ 1,127,288

SCADA Systems Replacements

$ 1,100,000

Distribution PLC Upgrade

$

646,575

Curtner Road Booster Station Upgrade

$

518,842

Bunting Pumping Plant Decommissioning

$

500,000

719,401

*Customer Generated Distribution Systems Improvements ($4.2M) not included in the table.

